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SUBJECT:. ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 
ge REQUEST GF TilE COMMISSION , 

Attached is a letter received fror. the Comfission 
requesting SA Lyndal L. Shaneyfelt for testimony as an expert 
witness on Thursday, 4/23/64 at 9:00 a.m. Mr. JVielvin Lisenberg 

rs has been telephonically advised that SA Shaney£lt is available 
and will appear at the Comission as requested, 

The testimony of SA Shancyfelt concerns the icertifi--- - 
cation of one of the photographs of Oswale holcinz tie rifle cs 
having been taken with the camera recovered fro the Payne 

_ residence which is reported to be the camera of liarina Cswald. 
The photograph of Oswald holding the rifle is one that was 
recovered in the search of Oswald's possessions. This picture 
is a similar pose to that photograrh that was wi: ‘ely pee Tieized, 
including the front cover of Life magazine. The :hcto, raph th 
appeared on Life inasazine was not identifice with the canera 
because the negative for this photograph was not recovered ang 

. is an essential basis for the examination. ; I’ a 
: . [ow 

: | i a RECOMMENDATION: None. For infcrmation, 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Sullivan (Nr. Lenihan) 
1 - Mr. Rosen (tr. Malley) ) eae 
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